YOUR CORPORATE PARTNER FROM IDEAS TO RESULTS

HOW CAN WE HELP?

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
NICE TO MEET YOU!

Being a digital company here at Artjoker we build technological products for our customers, mostly entrepreneurs and business owners, and thus help them accelerate their growth.

We're able to achieve your big plans by using our technology, process, and domain expertise to make your company priced-for-value.

More than 80 US-based and 250 worldwide companies and medium-sized businesses have already chosen us as their Technology Partner.

So, how about joining us?

Check our testimonials

OLGA MELNYK
Business Development Manager

DMITRY PETRUKHNOV
Project Manager
**WHO WE ARE**

From 2006 we have been doing what we love, and doing it the best way. We are Web Launching Base regularly establishing corporate sites and online stores, that actually do work. Our team of ambitious and talented people is good at creating and promoting corporate web solutions, enterprise products, and e-commerce tools that actually do work. We cultivate high quality of services and deadlines.

**OUR GOAL**

Your Corporate Partner – From Ideas to Results

---

## KEY FACTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ESTABLISHED</strong></th>
<th>2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPANY SIZE</strong></td>
<td>75+ employees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLIENTS</strong></td>
<td>250+ clients worldwide 80+ clients in the US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOLUTIONS</strong></td>
<td>e-Commerce web development Corporate web designing Business applications development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENGAGEMENT MODELS</strong></td>
<td>Team Extension Dedicated Teams Time &amp; Material Fixed Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TECHNOLOGY STACK</strong></td>
<td>Magento MODx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**10 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE**

**200+ LAUNCHED PROJECTS**

**7+ PEOPLE IN YOUR DEVELOPMENT TEAM**
We use Total Quality Management Methodology - the method of a constant quality updating of all the organizational processes inside the project, and the company as well. The method’s vision is all about running three components simultaneously: product quality, how the process is going, and staff skill level. Specifically for project management we use Agile approach with its Scrum methodology.

**WHY WE USE SCRUM?**

A customer is maximally involved in the development process. Owing to agile approach he/she can change the scope of work anytime keeping the quality of the final product safe.
Depending on the project type we use three technology stacks for the development of:

- online stores
- corporate websites
- mobile apps

Due to the project specification we offer most efficient technologic solution for business goals.
What we work for

Our service makes it possible for you and your colleagues to efficiently benefit from the product.

While working on the project our managers share their knowledge in technologies, Scrum-methodology and how to manage the website or mobile app using such project managing and communication tools as Worksection, Skype, and Slack.

The team supports the client from the first consultation call till the final project launch.

After completing the basic development cycle we continue improving the product functionality, providing technical support and developing client’s business.

Our service makes it possible for you and your colleagues to efficiently benefit from the product.

While working on the project our managers share their knowledge in technologies, Scrum-methodology and how to manage the website or mobile app using such project managing and communication tools as Worksection, Skype, and Slack.
FROM IDEAS TO RESULTS: CASES

CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS

FANSPORT24  LEDWORLD  GANOR DOMINIC

VIRTBOX  DEINRESTAURANT  AVIALUX
FANSPORT24

ABOUT

Fansport24 is a producer of souvenir sports uniforms and accessories of the world-renowned football teams. The company provides the service of printing a customer’s name and number on the jersey. So we were hired to build a new improved website with a design similar to their previous online store.

WHAT WE’VE DONE:

- Website design recreation
- Categories structure customization
- Product filtering creation
- Standard Amazon, PayPal and Vouchers Magento Modules customization
- Export of products items
- 301 redirects setting
- Special module development for printing a customer’s name and number on the t-shirt
- Online chat
- Social media integration
- Advanced newsletter

TECHNOLOGIES

Magento
About

LEDworld.nl is a LED lighting expert. It supplies quality goods and always gives important and helpful advice about their products. LEDworld.nl needed technical support for the development of their website, so they chose us as their contractor.

What We've Done:

- Responsive design problem fixing
- Code audit
- Wire Selling module development
- Email, address, and zip code validation implementation
- Inner zoom installation for product pictures
- Automatic Product Description generator
- Coupon pop-up
- Bug fixing
- Implementing of the latest security patches
- Footer Redesign
- Attribute Group headings on Frontend
- Hole punching for stock
- Reference field in checkout
- Creditcard dropdown list

Technologies

Magento
A shoe brand, Ganor Dominic, hired us to develop a web store for selling their goods online. Not to start from scratch, we decided to add an online store section to already existing landing page. Its goal was to provide all necessary textual and visual information to help make the right choice on every item page. The online store meets customer’s requirements and wins its users' hearts for sure!

WHAT WE’VE DONE:

- Adding a "Shop" section to already existing landing page
- Opportunity to choose different shoe sizes or colors
- The ability to analyze statistics of target sizes and colors of particular models
- Handy shopping cart to overlook all the parameters of the item a user has chosen (color, size, amount, price, final total)
- Inventory accounting
- Development of a handy and user-friendly catalog
- Development of a shopping cart according to usability standards

TECHNOLOGIES

MODx
Snoozebaby approached us to conceptualize and build a modern, user-friendly, responsible and multilingual website. Magento was chosen as a platform for the website due to its well developed features and powerful inbuilt functionalities. The design was developed in accordance to the core product characteristics – simplicity, comfort and high quality.

WHAT WE’VE DONE:

- Magento Community customization
- User-friendly and responsive design
- Quick Shop Extension installation and Google Analytics installation
- Photos zooming
- Email to a Friend function
- One-Page Checkout installation
- Blog and social networks integration
- Related Products section
- Product filtering by categories and subcategories
- Search by all categories and by subcategories
- PayPal and iDeal integration
- SEO services

TECHNOLOGIES

Magento
We create a corporate website for a company that provides people with virtual space using MODx CMS. After communicating with company representatives, we determined the development goals: showing people the opportunities of the “Virtbox” cloud storage and giving them the necessary information in terms of available packages. The website is created in eye-pleasant colors (white and blue) with orange accents.

**WHAT WE’VE DONE:**

- Information blocks
- Product and price list with the basic information on offered packages
- Adding infographic elements for more usability
- FAQ page
- Blog
- Call-to-action button

**TECHNOLOGIES**

MODx
**ABOUT**

We developed a resource for restaurant search according to an individual client’s request (geolocation, type of cuisine, availability of facilities). DeinRestaurant is also useful for business owners as they can post information about their restaurants and represent them on the web. Ability to provide social activity within the restaurant card - feedbacks, reviews, social media sharing, an option to download image - improves service.

**WHAT WE’VE DONE:**

- Improvements on the current markup
- Implementation of a new CMS – MODx
- Development of the customized function set for a service
- Restaurant search by selected user’s criteria
- Integration with social networks
- Signing up with Facebook
- Opportunity to create FREE and PAID versions of website cards.
- Opportunity to form several types of restaurant menu
- Option to search by restaurant hash tags

**TECHNOLOGIES**

MODx
The idea was to create an up-to-date website for a company that provides services of pilots drills. So we’ve developed a new-day site that describes fairly the company’s corporate style and mood. On the main page, a user can fill in the form, learn more about the company’s services, training center, and latest news. He/she can also find the contact information on the site, sign up for a newsletter, and monitor the social media channel. Today, the site successfully works on the UAE market.

WHAT WE’VE DONE:

- Creating a corporate website for the Avia-Lux company that provides services of pilots drills
- Gathering information about the company’s services
- Implementing the opportunity to register for a course
- Developing a handy data collection form
- FAQ page
- Gallery page

TECHNOLOGIES

MODx
TRUSTED BY THE BEST

CLIENTS

GEOGRAPHY

Ukraine
Canada
USA
United Kingdom

UAE
Japan
Australia
Netherlands

France
Italy
Poland
Germany

Russia
Belarus
Uzbekistan
Kazakhstan
MANAGEMENT TEAM

Roman Katerynchyk
CEO

KATHERINA DEVYATKINA
Chief Development Officer

ALEXANDER PROKOPIEV
Chief Technical Officer

DMITRY PETRUKHNOV
Project Manager

ELENA KHALYAVKA
Chief Marketing Director

NATALIA BRINZA
Head of Mobile Development Department

OLGA MELNYK
Business Development Manager

OUR CORE VALUES

Do the best projects

Be proactive, go ahead

Act as a professional

Support your colleagues

Be honest and open minded

MORE ABOUT US
Contact us now. Let's Move Forward!

KHARKIV
R&D
Ganny 20-a street
+38 (057) 751 55 22

LOS ANGELES
Headquaters
6840, Hayvenhurst Ave
+1 (213) 793 89 73
+1 (347) 946-6343

Don’t waste your time on searching, call us and get the required info immediately!

ROMAN@ARTJOKER.NET
OLGA@ARTJOKERSOFTWARE.COM
ART-JOKER
ARTJOKER_DEVELOPMENT

ROMAN KATERYNCHYK
CEO

OLGA MELNYK
Business Development Manager